
MULTAN: Abdul Qadir Gilani (C), elder brother of freed Ali Haider Gilani, son of former Pakistani premier Yousuf Raza Gilani,
receives flowers from supporters outside his residence. — AFP 
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PARIS: French judges opened an
investigation yesterday into allega-
tions that deputy parl iamentar y
speaker Denis Baupin sexually
harassed four women within his party.
His wife,  Housing Minister
Emmanuelle Cosse, told French radio
earlier in the day that she was shocked
by allegations made Monday by four
members of their ecologist EELV party.

“ We are talk ing about acts  of

extreme seriousness and if they are
proven, it must be dealt with by the
courts,” she told France Info. She said
she still had faith in her husband and
had heard nothing of the accusations
until they appeared in the media on
Monday.  “ I  was ver y affected as a
woman, as a wife, as a mother and
also as a minister,” she said.

Baupin, 53, resigned his post as a
deputy speaker on Monday, saying he

wanted to focus on fighting the alle-
gations, which he vehemently denies.
Paris prosecutors said their investiga-
tion would focus on gathering state-
ments from the alleged victims and
that no criminal complaint had been
lodged against Baupin. 

T h e  s t a t u t e  o f  l i m i t a t i o n s  fo r
harassment in France is only three
years, which would exclude most of
the incidents al leged by the four

women, some of which date back
1 5  y e a r s .  E E LV  s p o k e s w o m a n
S a n d r i n e  R o u s s e a u  t o l d  t h e
Mediapart website and France Inter
radio that Baupin made an aggres-
s ive pass  at  her  in  Oc tober  2011
outside a party meeting.

“Denis Baupin appeared in the cor-
ridor outside... He pinned me against
the wall with his chest and tried to
kiss me. I pushed him away vigorous-

ly,” she said. Elen Debost, deputy may-
or of the central city of Le Mans, said
she received sexually explicit text
messages for several months in 2011.
She said she did not realize the scale
of the problem until approached by
the media, and that “a lot of people
kept quiet so as not to harm his cam-
paign”. Baupin’s lawyer described the
allegations as “mendacious, defama-
tory and baseless”. — AFP 

ISLAMABAD: Afghan and international forces
freed the kidnapped son of a former Pakistani
prime minister during a raid on an Al-Qaeda cell
in Afghanistan, Afghanistan and Pakistan said
yesterday, three years after he was kidnapped in
a hail of bullets.

Ali Haider Gilani, son of Yousaf Raza Gilani, was
“released from the terrorists” during the raid in
eastern Afghanistan, the Afghan presidency said,
adding that he is now at the Pakistani embassy in
Kabul. Pakistan’s foreign ministry also said in a
statement that Gilani had been recovered “today
in a joint operation carried out by the Afghan and
US security forces”.

Preparations are being made to return him to
Pakistan following a medical check-up, it said, but
offered no further detail. Yousaf Raza Gilani broke
the news to a cheering crowd at a political rally in
Pakistani-held Kashmir yesterday. “This rally has
proved fortunate for me,” he said. 

“When I was about to board the helicopter (to
come) I received the information that my son Ali
Haider Gilani, who was kidnapped three years
ago, has been recovered.” Hundreds of people
converged on the family’s home in Multan in
central Punjab province as the news broke, danc-
ing to drumbeats and passing around sweets in
celebration. The brother of kidnapped Ali Haider,

Abdul Qadir Gilani, told media he was “so happy
today that I can’t explain it in words”. “He is still in
Afghanistan and soon he will be among us,” he
said of his brother.

Earlier, Abdul Qadir said he believed his father
had gone to Afghanistan on learning the news.
“God has accepted somebody’s prayer. The
prayer of those who love us,” a third brother, Ali
Musa Gilani, told media. NATO officials in Kabul
were unable to immediately confirm the
Pakistani statement. 

“We are aware of the report,” a spokesman for
the NATO-led international coalition in
Afghanistan told AFP, adding that more details
would be provided once they were “available for
release”. There were conflicting statements from
Pakistani and Afghan officials over where the raid
took place, whether in the eastern province of
Ghazni or in neighboring Paktia. Provincial officials
in Ghazni were also unable to provide immediate
confirmation or details. 

‘Welcome back’
Gilani was kidnapped by militants in the out-

skirts of Multan on May 9, 2013, just two days
before a bitterly contested national election in
which he was campaigning. Gunmen on a motor-
bike opened fire before abducting him in a black

Honda car. His secretary and a bodyguard were
killed, and four people wounded. 

In May last year he was able to phone his father
to tell him he was well.  The ex-premier’s family is
one of the most powerful in Multan and a key clan
in the Pakistan People’s Party (PPP), which lost the
2013 election.  The foreign ministry statement
comes two months after the kidnapped son of
another Pakistani politician was also freed. 

Shahbaz Taseer, son of slain Punjabi governor
Salman Taseer, spent five years in militant captivi-
ty before his abrupt release in March. “Welcome
back @haidergilani,” Shahbaz Taseer tweeted yes-
terday, adding an image of the Pakistani flag.
Bilawal Bhutto, chairman of the opposition
Pakistan People’s Party and son of assassinated
former Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, also tweet-
ed about the release.

“PM @YR_Gillani received call from ambassa-
dor of Afghanistan.His son @haidergilani has
been recovered in a successful operation,” he
wrote. Gilani senior was prime minister from
March 2008 until he was sacked and indicted by
the Supreme Court in April 2012 for refusing to
re-open corruption cases against the then-presi-
dent. He had complained after the kidnapping
that his family was not given security, despite
being threatened. — AFP 

Afghan, international forces 
free ex-Pakistan PM’s son

Joint raid releases three year long hostage 

French MP accused of sexual harassment faces legal probe

ROME: Italian police yesterday arrested an
Afghan suspected of plotting attacks in Italy,
Britain and France after finding incriminating
evidence on his mobile phone. A second
Afghan has been arrested for alleged people
trafficking while warrants have been issued for
three other people, two Afghans and a
Pakistani man, police said.

The investigation began in December after
four Afghans were spotted taking videos inside
a shopping centre in Bari in southern Italy, and
a police search of their phones uncovered oth-
er images of the city’s airport and port, as well
as sites in Rome, Paris and London. “It was clear
these were not tourist images. They appear to
have been scouting sensitive sites,” prosecutor
Roberto Rossi said at a press conference in Bari.

The phones also contained images of Italian

and Afghan military vehicles and weapons, as
well as Taleban propaganda videos and “a series
of chants traditionally sung in preparation for
martyrdom”, he said. One of the defendants was
also seen in a photograph posing with an MS16
semi automatic rifle, which Rossi said was “not
an easy weapon to find on the market”.

He also had links on his smartphone to
websites “only accessible to those with connec-
tions to the international jihadist network”. The
suspects had been taking expensive trips
around Europe, which they had paid for in
cash, Rossi said. Investigators also uncovered
details of trafficking prices and routes of
migrants into Italy, but also through Hungary
or Calais. But they were unable to pull informa-
tion from one of the phones recovered: a
locked iPhone. — AFP 

Italy arrests Afghan national 
suspected of plotting attacks

YANGON: US Ambassador Scot Marciel delivers his address on Myanmar-US rela-
tions. —  AFP  

VIENNA: Austria’s centre-left began yesterday the
tricky search for a new chancellor as speculation
grew that it might take the high-stakes gamble of
dropping opposition to a tie-up with the surging far-
right. Werner Faymann, 56, who quit on Monday as
chancellor and leader of the centre-left Social
Democrats (SPOe), was strictly against any coopera-
tion with the anti-immigration Freedom Party (FPOe).

But with Faymann gone and the SPOe and their
coalition partners since 2008, the centre-right
People’s Party (OeVP), trailing in the polls the taboo
may be broken, experts said. “It’s not going to hap-
pen overnight, but the party has to agree a common
position on the main issue facing it: how to deal with
the FPOe,” Karin Cvrtila from the OGM polling insti-
tute said. “It would be smart not to shut out the
FPOe,” Cvrtila said. “It needs to leave open the option
of working with someone else because right now
combining with the OeVP won’t be enough.”

Such a move has been backed by party grandee
and former chancellor Franz Vranitzky, among others.
The two parties are already in coalition in the eastern
state of Burgenland and elsewhere at local level.
Political analyst Anton Pelinka from Innsbruck
University said however that flirting with the FPOe
could be “very dangerous”, potentially tearing the
party apart and driving voters towards the Greens.
History also serves as a warning. When in 2000, the
OeVP formed a government with the FPOe under the
late Joerg Haider, the result was Austria being
ostracised in Europe.

Presidential debacle 
The two centrist parties have dominated Austrian

politics since World War II but the writing has long
been on the wall, only just managing to scratch
together a majority at the last elections in 2013. Like

elsewhere in Europe, they have been bleeding sup-
port to fringe groups, in particular to the anti-immi-
gration Freedom Party (FPOe) after almost a million
migrants passed through Austria last year.

Also hitting support has been rising unemploy-
ment-Austria no longer has the lowest job rate in the
European Union-and the coalition’s inability to agree
reforms. Ahead of the next general election due in
2018, the FPOe is leading opinion polls with more
than 30 percent of the vote, with the SPOe and the
OeVP scoring under 50 percent between them.

Two weeks ago, in a severe blow to Faymann,
candidates from the two centrist parties were
knocked out of the first round of elections for the
largely ceremonial post of president. Scoring a dis-
mal 11 percent of the vote each, it meant that for the
first time since 1945, Austria will not have a head of
state from either of these two parties. Instead the
May 22 runoff is between the FPOe’s Norbert Hofer,
45, who presents a friendly and moderate FPOe face,
and Alexander van der Bellen, 72, a professorial for-
mer head of the Greens. — AFP 

Soul-searching for Austrian
centre-left as leader quits

NEW DELHI: Indian children cool themselves at a fountain near India Gate in New
Delhi on May 9, 2016. India is officially in the grip of its worst water crisis in years,
with the government saying that about 330 million people, or a quarter of the popu-
lation, are suffering from drought after the last two monsoons failed. — AFP 

YANGON: Myanmar and the United States
appeared to agree to disagree yesterday on
what to call the Southeast Asian nation’s belea-
guered Muslim minority that Washington and
most of the world know as Rohingya.

Many Buddhists inside Myanmar prefer to
call them “Bengalis,” arguing that the 1 million
or so members of the minority are mostly illegal
immigrants and not a native ethnic group. In
fact, the families of many Rohingya have lived
in Myanmar for generations.

US Ambassador Scot Marciel said the U.S.
calls communities by the name they them-
selves prefer. “The normal US practice and the
normal international practice is that communi-
ties anywhere have the right, or have the ability
to decide what they are going to be called. And
normally when that happens, we would call
them what they asked to be called. It’s not a
political decision, it’s just a normal practice.”

Because Myanmar does not officially recog-
nize the Rohingya as an ethnic group, it denies
most of them citizenship and basic rights.
Conflict over land and resources in the western
state of Rakhine, where most of the estimated 1
million Rohingya live, caused deadly violence
between Buddhists and Muslims which later
spread to other parts of the country. More than
100,000 Rohingya were forced to flee their
homes and now live in poor conditions in
decrepit camps. Marciel declined to say

whether, as reported, the country’s foreign min-
ister and de facto leader Aung San Suu Kyi had
personally asked him not to use the term. “I pre-
fer not to publicly talk about private diplomatic
conversations,” he said.

Rohingya’s plight
Suu Kyi, who won international admiration

and a Nobel Peace Prize for her non-violent
struggle for democracy during Myanmar’s years
of military rule, has in recent years disappointed
many former fans by failing to speak on behalf of
the Rohingya. Despite international expressions
of concern, Myanmar’s previous military-backed
government, which handed over power this year
to Suu Kyi’s National League for Democracy par-
ty, did nothing to ease the Rohingya’s plight.
Myanmar foreign ministry official Aye Aye Soe
acknowledged yesterday that her office had
asked Marciel not to use the term “Rohingya.” She
said Marciel has the right to call the minority
whatever he likes, but calling them Rohingya
could enflame communal tensions.

“Yes, it is true that we told Ambassador Scot
Marciel when he came to (Myanmar’s capital)
Naypyitaw not to use the term ‘Rohingya’
because it is not supportive in solving the prob-
lem that is happening in Rakhine state,” said Aye
Aye Soe, deputy director general of the min-
istry’s political department . “And it can even
worsen the situation there.” — AP 

US still calling Myanmar’s 
Muslim minority ‘Rohingya’

LONDON: British police apologized yesterday
after officers shouted the Arabic phrase “Allahu
akbar!” during a terror training exercise in a
shopping centre in northern England. In video
footage of the exercise broadcast on British tel-
evision, a masked man dressed in black could
be seen running into the complex in
Manchester shouting the words before setting
off a bomb and falling to the floor.

“On reflection, we acknowledge that it was
unacceptable to use this religious phrase imme-
diately before the mock suicide bombing,
which so vocally linked this exercise with Islam,”
said Garry Shewan, a senior officer at Greater
Manchester Police.

In a statement, Shewan said the scenario had
been based on “a suicide attack by an extremist
Daesh-style organization”-Daesh being an Arabic
acronym for the Islamic State group-but added:

“We recognize and apologize for the offence that
this has caused.” The phrase is Arabic for “God is
greatest.” Tony Lloyd, mayor of Greater
Manchester, said using the phrase was “ill-
judged, unnecessary and unacceptable”.

“It didn’t add anything to the event, but has
the potential to undermine the great commu-
nity relations we have in Greater Manchester,”
he said. The role play exercise on the outskirts
of Manchester involved 800 people, including
actors made up to resemble gunshot victims
with horrific injuries. Police said there was no
specific threat in Manchester and that the exer-
cise was devised in December a month after
the Paris attacks which killed 130 people and
were claimed by Islamic State jihadists. Britain’s
terror threat level remains at severe, which
means the security services consider an attack
to be “highly likely”. — AFP 

UK police sorry for Muslim
phrase in terror exercise


